PREMIUM FLOOR / DARK SURFACE GOBO PROJECTOR - SETUP INSTRUCTIONS
**Retain Packing Materials - Projector must be returned in plastic case**

Adjust focus

SETUP GOBO PROJECTOR
1. Plug projector into outlet using power cord provided. It is pre-loaded with
your design/color.
2. Place projector on table or tripod (optional add-on).
3. Aim projector where you want to display image. Use bracket to adjust angle.
4. Focus Image:
a. Locate the 2 knobs near top / front of projector.
b. Twist to the left to loosen slightly (just enough so knobs slide – do not
unscrew them all the way or loosen to much)
c. Slide knobs until the image is clear.
d. Twist knobs to right to lock into place. (Do not over tighten!)

IMAGE SIZE
The farther away the projector is from the wall / floor, the larger the image will be.

ALIGN / ROTATE IMAGE
1. Point remote control towards the front of projector (glass lens)
2. Press “AUTO” for rotation mode.
3. Press “PLUS” ( + ) to begin rotating.
a. If image is spinning clockwise, press “MINUS” (–) to lock image in place
b. If image is spinning counter-clockwise, press “PLUS” (+) to lock image in place
NOTE: Image will keep the same alignment if you power it off and turn back on again later.

Press "BLACK OUT" to
turn gobo off/on.

Press "AUTO" for rotation mode.
Then press "+" to rotate image.
Press "--" to stop image.

….Continued on Reverse Side
SETUP VIDEOS: www.YouTube.com/RentMyWedding PHONE: 1-800-465-8020 WEB: www.RentMyWedding.com
We have a 24/7 helpline! Call the main number and follow prompts to be connected after business hours.

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING & TROUBLESHOOTING
1. Troubleshooting: Image Not Visible or Not Projecting
a. Power On:
i. Point remote control at front of projector. Press “Black Out.” This will power on the projector,
and you should now see the image. If not, continue with next steps.
b. Reset Projector to Remote Mode:
i. Press “Menu” button on back of projector until “Ser” appears on the display. Press “ENTER” Hit
the “UP” button until “On” appears.
ii. If your image does not appear, press the “Black Out” button.
iii. If still not appearing, continue with next steps.

2. Troubleshooting: Remote Control Not Working
a. Align Image: If remote control is not responding, use buttons on back of projector to rotate image.
i. STEP 1: Press “MENU” until the word “GOBO” appears on display screen. Then press “ENTER”
and “Stop” will appear on display.
ii. STEP 2: Press “UP” until you see “L-SP” appear on the display.
iii. STEP 3: When image is in the correct position press “DOWN” until you see “STOP” appear on the
display. Then press “ENTER”, this will lock your image into place.
b. NOTE: If instead of “L-SP” you see “L” with a number, press “ENTER” until you do see “L-SP.” Then press
“ENTER” when you see “STOP” appear on the display.

3. Special Programming: Adjust Brightness
NOTE: We pre-program projectors for optimal brightness and run time. You should not change the brightness setting
unless you have special brightness requirements and have read and understood the technical details below.

a. Press “MANUAL” button on the remote.
b. Press plus (“+”) to increase brightness, or minus (“—”) to decrease brightness.
i. Brightest Setting 255: 7 Hours of Run Time
ii. Average Setting 200: 10 Hours of Run Time
iii. Dim Setting 170: 15+ Hours Run Time
NOTE: Image will not display properly after run time is exceeded

4. Special Programming: Turn Image On / Off:
a. Point remote control towards glass lens.
b. Press the “Black Out” button to turn the image on or off.

5. Special Programming: Adjust Speed of Rotate / Spin Mode
a. STEP 1: Press “MENU” until the word “GOBO” appears on display screen. Then press “ENTER” and
“Stop” will appear on display.
b. STEP 2: Press “UP” until you see “L-SP” appear on the display. Then press “ENTER”.
c. STEP 3: You should now see the letter “L” with a number. Press UP to increase the number (speed), or
DOWN to decrease the number (speed). (255 = fastest / 0 = slowest)
i. If you do not see L with a number right away, press ENTER until you do.
d. STEP 4: When the image is spinning at your desired speed, Press “ENTER”.

RETURN INSTRUCTIONS
1.

Put gobo back in plastic case. Secure with zip ties (provided inside case). Prep for shipping:
a. If you ordered only a projector (OR if there is a shipping label on plastic case):
i. Remove prior shipping label. Affix pre-paid return shipping label.
b. If you rented other items (no shipping label on plastic case):
i. Put plastic case inside cardboard box with other items

SETUP VIDEOS: www.YouTube.com/RentMyWedding PHONE: 1-800-465-8020 WEB: www.RentMyWedding.com
We have a 24/7 helpline! Call the main number and follow prompts to be connected after business hours.

